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Design of an Application Development Toolkit for HPF/Fortran 90DManish Parashar Salim Hariri, Tomasz Haupt, & Georey C. FoxCenter for Relativity &Department of Computer Sciences Northeast Parallel Architectures CenterUniversity of Texas at Austin Syracuse UniversityAustin, TX 78712-1081 Syracuse, NY 13244-4100parashar@einstein.ph.utexas.edu fhariri,haupt,gcfg@npac.syr.eduPresented at IWPP, December, 1994AbstractThe development of ecient application softwarecapable of exploiting available High Performance Com-puting (HPC) systems is non-trivial and is largelygoverned by the availability of suciently high-levellanguages, tools, and application development envi-ronments. In this paper we describe the design andoperation of a toolkit for HPF/Fortran 90D applica-tion development. The toolkit incorporates the fol-lowing systems: (1) ESP: An Interpretive Frame-work for HPF/Fortran 90D Performance Prediction;(2) ESP-i: A HPF/Fortran 90D Functional Inter-preter; and (3) ESPial: An Integrated Environmentfor HPF/Fortran 90D Application Development & Ex-ecution.The toolkit has been implemented on the iPSC/860hypercube system, and is supported by an interac-tive, graphical user interface (ESPView) which pro-vides application developers with the following func-tionality: design evaluation capability, functional ver-ication capability, performance visualization support,experimentation capability, compilation support, andexecution support.1 IntroductionAlthough currently available High PerformanceComputing (HPC) systems possess large computingcapabilities, few existing applications are able to fullyexploit this potential. The fact remains that develop-ment of ecient application software capable of ex-ploiting available computing potential is non-trivialThe presented research has been jointly sponsored byDARPA under contract #DABT63-91-k-0005 and by RomeLabs under contract #F30602-92-C-0150. The content of theinformation does not necessary reect the position or the policyof the sponsors and no ocial endorsement should be inferred.
and is largely governed by the availability of su-ciently high-level languages, tools, and application de-velopment environments. Critical issues that needto be addressed by application development environ-ments include [1]: The need for a high-level application descriptionmedium (language) that is architecture indepen-dent and can be compiled into performance codesfor dierent machines. The ability to assist the developer in making ap-propriate design decision, in eectively resolvingand tuning the available degrees of freedom so asto optimize the implementation, and in ensuringthat the implementation meets required perfor-mance constraints on dierent machine congu-rations and under dierent run-time situations. The ability to verify the functionality of an im-plementation for dierent machine congurationsand under dierent run-time situations.In this paper we describe the design and opera-tion of a HPF/Fortran 90D application developmenttoolkit that addresses these issues. The toolkit incor-porates the following systems:1. ESP: An Interpretive Framework forHPF/Fortran 90D Performance Prediction;2. ESP-i: A HPF/Fortran 90D Functional Inter-preter; and3. ESPial: An Integrated Environment forHPF/Fortran 90D Application Development &Execution.High Performance Fortran (HPF) is a dialect of For-tran that has been designed to provide portable, high-level expression to parallel algorithms on a variety of
parallel machines, and is the emerging language stan-dard for HPC. HPF/Fortran 90D refers to a formallydened subset of HPF and is the application descrip-tion medium used by the toolkit.ESP is a framework for HPF/Fortran 90D perfor-mance prediction. This framework uses a novel inter-pretive approach [2, 3] to provide accurate and cost-eective performance prediction of HPF/Fortran 90Dapplications and can be eectively used to make de-sign decisions during application development. ESPaddresses the second issue listed above.ESP-i extends ESP to interpret the functionality ofHPF/Fortran 90D and provides the means for verify-ing the functionality of an implementation.Finally, ESPial integrates ESP and ESP-i with aHPF/Fortran 90D source to source compiler to forman integrated environment for HPF/Fortran 90D ap-plication development and execution. The source tosource compiler has been developed at NPAC, Syra-cuse University and generates ecient Fortran + Mes-sage Passing code for a number of MIMD platforms.The HPF/Fortran 90D application developmenttoolkit has been implemented on the iPSC/860 hy-percube system, and is supported by an interactive,graphical user interface (ESPView) which provides ap-plication developers with the following functionality:design evaluation capability, functional verication ca-pability, performance visualization support, experi-mentation capability, compilation support, and exe-cution support.The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sec-tion 2 presents an overview of HPF/Fortran 90D. Sec-tion 3 introduces the interpretive performance predic-tion approach and describes the design of the ESP per-formance prediction framework. Section 4 describesthe design of ESP-i, the HPF/Fortran 90D functionalinterpreter. Section 5 describes the development ofESPial and outlines the structure and operation onits graphical user interface. Finally Section 6 presentssome concluding remarks and discusses future exten-sions.2 An Overview of HPF/Fortran 90DHigh Performance Fortran (HPF) [4] is based onthe research language Fortran 90D [5] and provides aminimal set of extensions to Fortran 90 to support thedata parallel programming model1. Extensions incor-porated into HPF/Fortran 90D provide a means forexplicit expression of parallelism and data mapping.1The data parallel programming model is dened as sin-gle threaded, global name space, loosely synchronous parallelcomputation.
These extensions include compiler directives which areused to advice the compiler how data objects shouldbe assigned to processor memories, and new languagefeatures such as the forall statement and construct.HPF adopts a two level mapping using PRO-CESSORS, ALIGN, DISTRIBUTE, and TEMPLATEcompiler directives to map data objects to abstractprocessors. The data objects (typically array ele-ments) are rst aligned with an abstract index spacecalled a template. The template is then distributedonto a rectilinear arrangement of abstract processors.The mapping of abstract processors to physical pro-cessors is implementation dependent. Data objectsnot explicitly distributed are mapped according to animplementation dependent default distribution (e.g.replication). Supported distributions include BLOCKand CYCLIC.Our current implementation of the HPF compilerand performance prediction framework supports a for-mally dened subset of HPF. The term HPF/Fortran90D is used to refer to this subset.3 ESP: An Interpretive Framework forApplication Performance PredictionThe ESP performance prediction framework usesthe interpretive approach outlined below to predictthe performance of HPF/Fortran 90D applications onthe Intel iPSC/860 hypercube system. Applicationcharacterization is performed at compile time by theframework. The parameters required to characterizethe system are generated o-line using existing tech-niques and system specication. Performance metricsgenerated by the framework include cumulative exe-cution times, the communication time/computationtime breakup, existing overheads, and wait times.Further, this information can be obtained at all levelsof the application, i.e. at application level, process-ing node level, process level, procedure level, or evena single line of code. The frameworks interfaces withthe ParaGraph [6] performance visualization package,to provide a graphic view of the predicted metrics.3.1 The Interpretive Approach to Perfor-mance PredictionThe essence of the approach is the application ofinterpretation techniques to performance predictionthrough an appropriate characterization of the HPCsystem and the application. A system characteriza-tion methodology is dened to hierarchically abstractthe HPC system into a set of well dened parameterswhich represents its performance. A corresponding
application characterization methodology is dened toabstract a high-level application description into a setof well dened parameters which represents its behav-ior. Performance prediction is then achieved by in-terpreting the execution costs of the abstracted ap-plication in terms of the parameters exported by theabstracted system.Application characterization is based on the decom-position of the application description into well denedunits of abstraction which are standard, structuredprogramming constructs extended to include commu-nication and synchronization primitives. The struc-ture of these abstraction units is then parameterized.Units can be composed to generate dierent granular-ities of application characterization.Correspondingly, system characterization is basedon a hierarchical decomposition of the HPC system.At each level of this decomposition, the performanceof individual units is parameterized. The charac-terization methodology is applicable to any paral-lel/distributed (possibly heterogeneous) HPC system.Interpretation functions are dened to interpret theperformance of the units of application abstraction interms of the parameters exported by the abstractedsystem. A global ordering superimposed onto thesystem during interpretation enables the approach tomodel interactions in the system and application. De-tailed descriptions of the system and application char-acterization methodologies and the performance inter-pretation approach can be found in [7, 8].3.2 Design of the HPF/Fortran 90D Per-formance Prediction FrameworkThe design of ESP is based on the HPF source-to-source compiler technology [9] which translates HPFinto loosely synchronous, SPMD (single program,mul-tiple data) Fortran 77 + Message-Passing codes. Ituses this technology in conjunction with the perfor-mance interpretation model to provide performanceestimates for HPF/Fortran 90D applications on a dis-tributed memory MIMD multicomputer.HPF/Fortran 90D performance prediction is per-formed in two phases: Phase 1 uses HPF compila-tion technology to produce a SPMD program struc-ture consisting of Fortran 77 plus calls to run-timeroutines. Phase 2 then uses the interpretation ap-proach to abstract and interpret the performance ofthe application. A detailed description of the design ofESP and the application of the interpretive approachto HPF/Fortran 90D as well as the experimental val-idation of the framework is presented in [3].
4 ESP-i: A HPF/Fortran 90D Func-tional InterpreterThe ESP-i functional interpreter provides themeans for verifying the functionality of a HPF/Fortran90D implementation during application development.It also provides debugging capabilities to a certain ex-tent. Given a particular system conguration and se-lection of directives, the tool enables the developerto emulate the execution of an HPF/Fortran 90D ap-plication. Further, it allows the developer to iden-tify break points in the application description, andto query the system for the state of application vari-ables at these points during interpretation. Finally,the developer has the capability of experimenting withsystem parameters and interpreting the applicationfunctionality on dierent system congurations. Func-tional interpretation performed by ESP-i is based onthe system and application characterization modelsdened by the interpretive performance prediction ap-proach and uses these abstractions to emulate the be-havior of the system and application.ESP-i is implemented as an extension to ESP. Ituses the compiler front end to generate a parse treefrom the HPF/Fortran 90D application description.The parse tree is then translated into a SPMD pro-gram structure using the ESP compilation step. Func-tional interpretation, then, consists of a sequence ofparses over this SPMD structure which performs thefollowing steps:1. Abstraction Step: The abstraction step is anextension to the corresponding step in ESP. Ituses the abstraction methodologies dened by theinterpretive approach to abstract the HPC systemand the application.2. Functional Interpretation Step: The func-tional interpretation step emulates the executionof the abstracted application on the selected sys-tem conguration. This step, again, is an exten-sion of the interpretation step in ESP, and can beviewed as a special case of performance interpre-tation.3. Interactive Step: The interpretive step is en-tered when interpretation of the entire applica-tion is completed or if a user-dened break pointis encountered. In this step, the user is allowedto query the system for the status of applicationvariables. In case of a break point, the user caninstruct the system to continue interpretation.
5 ESPial: An Integrated Environmentfor HPF/Fortran 90D ApplicationDevelopment & ExecutionESPial integrates the ESP and ESP-i systems de-scribed above, with the HPF/Fortran 90D source tosource compiler to form an integrated environment forHPF/Fortran 90D application development and exe-cution. ESPial enables the user to develop an appli-cation, experiment with it and tune it, verify its func-tionality, select a target machine conguration, auto-matically compile, load and run the application, andview the outputs produced. The current implementa-tion of ESPial is targeted to the iPSC/860 hypercubesystem. The ESPial environment provides the devel-oper with the following functionality:Design Evaluation Capability: Design evalua-tion refers to the ability to visualize the eects ofvarious design choices, such as, algorithms, data dis-tributions, system congurations, and communicationschemes, on the performance of the application, andthereby enabling the developer to make the appropri-ate design decisions. In the case of HPF/Fortran 90D,this refers to the selection of appropriate directives;i.e. the virtual processor congurations, the distribu-tion of the data elements onto the virtual processors,and their relative alignments.Functional Verication Capability: Functionalverication refers to the ability to verify that the ap-plication is functionally correct and produces the re-quired results. Further, it provides the ability of track-ing application variables during interpretation by set-ting appropriate break points in the application de-scription.Performance Debugging Capability: Perfor-mance debugging refers to the ability to analyze theexecution of the implementation, so as to identify in-eciencies and bottlenecks. It provides insight intothe expected performance of the implementation, andthe contribution of various factors eecting this perfor-mance. The goal is to ensure that the implementationmeets the specied performance constraints. The per-formance debugger enables the developer to identifyregions in the implementation where further rene-ment or tuning is required.Performance Visualization Support: Visualiza-tion support refers to the ability to graphically viewthe interpreted application performance. This is
achieved using a performance visualization package(ParaGraph) that has been interfaced with ESPial.Experimentation Capability: Experimentationrefers to the ability to evaluate the eects of changesin system run-time status (e.g. load, contention, etc.)and its conguration on the performance of the appli-cation, and to study the scalability of the applicationwith respect to system and problem sizes. The eectof the above parameters on the functionality of theapplication can also be veried.Compilation Support: Compilation support isprovided at two levels: The rst level is a transla-tion to Fortran + Message Passing performed by theHPF/Fortran 90D compiler based on the compiler di-rectives. The second level is a node level compilationon the target machine using its compiler. This levelgenerates the program executable.Execution Support: Execution support includesallocating processing nodes in the HPC system, load-ing the application executable onto these nodes, andrunning the application. Outputs and error messagesproduced during execution are displayed via the ES-Pial interface.5.1 ESPView - The Graphical User Inter-faceESPial is supported by an interactive, graphicaluser interface, ESPView (shown in Figure 1), throughwhich, the developer can access the functionality out-lined above.2 ESPView has been implemented us-ing the X based SUIT (Simple User Interface Toolkit)libraries3 and runs on SUN workstations. The opera-tion of the interface is described below:File Operations The File menu enables the devel-oper to select an application description, to save a de-scription (possibly under another name), and to saveinterpretation and execution outputs.Directive Selection ESPView displays the currentvalues of the HPF compiler directives. These direc-tives can be edited by the user. The modied sourcecan be saved using the File menu.2\HPF Extensions" in the interface refer to the extensionsto HPF developed at NPAC, Syracuse University to supportirregular problems.3SUIT [10] is a highly portable GUI development packagewhich is freely available in the public domain. It is based on theexternal control model which is commonly used in event drivenscenarios and has become the norm in windowing environments.
Figure 1: ESPView - The ESPial Graphical User InterfaceDisplay Window The display window is used todisplay the application description (HPF Src) as wellthe outputs generated by the source to source compiler(F77+MP Src), the performance interpreter (ESPProle), and the application itself during execution(Output). The user can switch between these dis-plays.Performance Interpretation Performance inter-pretation is activated via the ESP menu. The menualso provides the interface for setting dierent inter-pretation parameters. A special input interface en-ables the developer to specify the values of criticalvariables.Functional Interpretation The ESP-i menuhouses the commands for functional interpretation.These include setting and clearing break points andactivating ESP-i. When stopped at a break point, aspecial input interface enables the developer to queryand view the status application variables.Compiling & Executing The Compiler menuprovides access to both levels of compiling; HPF Com-pile and F77+MP Compile. Compiler options can beset from within this menu. The application can be ex-ecuted on the desired conguration of the iPSC/860using the Run button in this menu.
Outputs The Output menu enables the developerto select the type and level of output. In addition tothe generic prole, the developer can zoom in to spe-cic parts of the application description and view therelevant performance metrics. The menu also providesthe interface to ParaGraph performance visualizationpackage. Figure 2 illustrates the ESPial-ParaGraphinterface and the use of ParaGraph to visualize theinterpreted application performance.6 Conclusions and Future WorkIn this paper we presented the design and opera-tion of an application development toolkit that ad-dresses the key issues in HPC software development.The toolkit provides an interactive environment thatsupports HPF/Fortran 90D application developmentand execution. It integrates individual developmenttools using a graphical user interface and can be easilyextended to span other stage of the software develop-ment process.The current implementation of the toolkit is tar-geted to the Intel iPSC/860 hypercube system, andprovides application developer with the following func-tionality: design evaluation capability, functional veri-cation capability, performance visualization support,experimentation capability, compilation support, andexecution support.Currently, we working on moving the toolkit to dif-
Figure 2: ESPView - Using ParaGraph to Visualize Interpreted Performanceferent parallel and distributed platforms. Future re-search will consist of expanding the toolkit to spandi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